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FLESFIY mum, OR SOFT w, i*r a key 
food resource for wildlife. Unlike 
many other wildl'ie foods+ M a  are 
avai1able throughout the year9 pmicu- 
lafly when ather f d  sources may be 
m e .  Fall migratory birds and r&- 
dent winter birds depend an soft nust 
because it is easily attained and high in 
energy. Fruit consumpdon has 
bam W e d  to the surPid and repro- 
ductive success of several mammals. 

Studies have shown a short-term. 
increase in fruit production after natu- 
ral ddnfbnces, such as s t 0 m  and sil- 
viculbllr;al practices like regeneratian 
cuttin-th reduce plant competi- 

tion and open the canopy, allowing 
more sunlight m reach the forest floor. 
To effectively manage forestland to 
enhance W produetion, and thus 
wildlife habitat, we must undemmd 
both the short- and 10ng-mm changes 
in production afiter a disturbance. 

Since 1999, SR5 scientists have quan- 
tified Enrit abundance of all fruitpm- 
dudng plants in both young and 
matwe stands of two common forest 
types in the Southern Appahchians: 
drier upland hardwoods and moister 
cove hard- They found much 
more fruit was produced in young 
stands than in mame forests. In the 

k t  two years, production was similar* 
but during years three to f i v e  of the 
study, the younger stands produced 5.0 
to 19.6 times more hit. h e  to the 
fairly stable conditions in mature 
stands, fruit production remained d a -  
tive1.y law and canstant. 

In contrast, the dynamic process of 
colonization and recovery in the 
young, recently harvested stands 
caused significant changes in fruit pro- 
duction. Adapted to colonize dis- 
turbed sites, pioneer species such as 
pokeweed and blackberry became 
major h i t  producers. Fruit produc- 
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stump spmuts of h i t  producing trees. 
Flowering dogwood, American holly, 
Fraser magnolia, black cherry, sas- 
sahs, and blackgum all produced h i t  
Erom stump sprouts within one to 
three years. Uved ,  young regenerat- 
ed stands produce abunht fruit and 
are an important food source for 
wiidlife. 

WddIife hableat can be si@can:tly 
enhanced by creating or maintaining 
openings of young stands within 
fo- By wlecting and leaving a few 

fruit producing trees with dierent sea- 
sonal availability, these openings could 
provide an ideal food source. 

In a Nutshell: A Key Forrrst 
Remrce 
The annual production of acorns in a 
forest ecosystem directly impacts the 
regenemtion of oak species and the 
repduction, sunrival, and body con- 
dition of numy wildlife species. Black 
beam, wild turkeys, ruffed grouse, 
white-tailed deer, and swed small 
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mammals all depend on acorns for 
food. It's no wonder that state and 
Federal resource agencies make such a 
tremendous effort each year to esti- 
mate the size of acorn crops, or hard 
mast production. 

Estimates are made using one of sev- 
eral hard mast index methods (HMIs) 
that have been developed by 
researchers to rate acorn crop on a 
reIative scale. HMIs effectively track 
patterns of acorn production because 
they allow for comparisons of cmp 



sizes among years and areas, given that 
the same method is used. Because 
agencies use different HMIs, it is diffi- 
cult to compare acorn crop produc- 
tion among states and regions. While 
HMIs are effective tools, they can be 
labor intensive and time consuming. 
There is a need to simplify and coordi- 
nate HMI methods among all eastern 
states. 

Cathryn Greenberg, SRS research 
ecologist and Gordon Warburton, 
wildlife biologist with the North 
Carolina Wildlife Resources 
Commission, developed a faster, sim- 
pler method to estimate acorn crop 
sizes. They found that the proportion 
of trees bearing acorns alone is a suc- 
cessful predictor of HMIs. Their 
method, based on 2 1  years of data 
from visual acorn surveys, produced 
similar index values to those generated 
using the Whitehead HMI method. 
This similarity allows for continuity 
between the historic HMI data collect- 
ed by states and the new Greenberg 
and Warburton method, which is an 
effective and efficient alternative. If 

adopted by state and federal agencies 
as a standard, stand-alone index of 
acorn production, it would allow for 
the comparison and tracking of data 
across the eastern United States. 
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